
TM FRONT DOG Training Intermediate Class
Registration Form -email to radams@frontharness.com

Your Information:

Name________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: _________________________________________________________Phone: _____________________

Email: _________________________________________________

Your Dog’s Information:

Name: _____________________________ Breed:__________________ Weight ________________

DOB/Age: __________ Sex: M F Spayed/Neutered: Y N

How long have you had this dog?_________________________________________________________

Is this your only dog? Y N Is this your first dog? Y N

Other dog/Pets: _______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Where did you get this dog? _____________________________________________________________

Have you ever attended a training class with this or another dog? Y N
If yes, which of the following have you used to train a dog?

___ Choke Chain
___ ElectronicCollar
___ Citronella Collar
___ Head Halter
___ Body Harness
___ Punishment

___ Standard Collar
___Treats
___ Praise
___ Petting
___ Toys
___ Force-Free training

___ Prong Collar

Please indicate how the following statements apply to your dog:

Accepts approaches from friendly stranger: SOMETIMES USUALLY NEVER
Sits politely to greet people: SOMETIMES USUALLY NEVER
Is sociable with, yet able to ignore other dogs: SOMETIMES USUALLY NEVER
Settles quickly when requested: SOMETIMES USUALLY NEVER
Responds to name with eye contact: SOMETIMES USUALLY NEVER
Lies down beside & in front of you when requested: SOMETIMES USUALLY NEVER
Comes when called: SOMETIMES USUALLY NEVER
Stays in position for at least 5 seconds when requested: SOMETIMES USUALLY NEVER
Able to ignore low level distractions when requested: SOMETIMES USUALLY NEVER
Walks without pulling on lead: SOMETIMES USUALLY NEVER Pg 1 of 4



When you are home your dog is: INSIDE OUTSIDE BOTH

When your dog is home alone, it is: CRATED INSIDE OUTSIDE BOTH
How much time do you spend with your dog each day? 1-2hrs 2-3hrs 3-5hrs 5-8hrs 8+ hrs
Do you exercise your dog daily? (in the backyard alone does not count) NEVER SOMEDAYS EVERYDAY

FRONT DOG Dog Training
Registration Form

Please check all that apply to your dog:
___ has bitten someone
___ has bitten another dog
___ protective
___ chews a lot
___ anxious whenalone
___ likes people
___ destructive
___ likes to be with you a lot
___ plays too rough
___ chases things
___ does not come whencalled
___ has excessive energy
___ stubborn
___ jumps on people
___ seeks attention
___ won’t bring balls/toysback
___ housebroken

___ pushy
___ barks a lot
___ likes retrieving
___ independent
___ fearful of men
___ likes other dogs
___ unruly in the car
___ fearful of water
___ sits in front seat
___ has growled atpeople
___ fearful of other dogs
___ digs a lot
___ shy with strangers
___ dislikes grooming
___ pulls on lead
___ bites hands, clothing,bodies
___ fearful of storms/fireworks

Do you or your dog have any medical conditions that may affect your participation in a training program? YES NO
if yes, please explain: _______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

List what you would most like to achieve with training. Please be more specific than “an obedient dog”.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Are there any other comments you need us to know? _________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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For Office Use Only:

Class:
____________________
Day: M T W Th F S Time:
____________________
Pmt Info:

Shots Records:
Rabies Exp Date: ______________
DA2PP ExpDate: _______________
Bordatella Exp Date: __________

PAYMENT LINK TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT IN CLASS- Fort Mohave

Credit Card, Google Pay, CASH app, After Pay- https://square.link/u/kkpMMpjl

Zelle or Venmo- * Please Note Which Class enrolling *

Zelle: 3106862004

Venmo: @robert-adams-78

*Registration form and payment must be submitted to reserve spot*
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FRONT DOG Training INTERMEDIATE Waiver

In consideration that I, ____________________________________________, will be a participant in
ANY class/workshop/event with FRONT DOG Dog Training, no matter the location, and taught by
any instructor from FRONT DOG Dog Training, I hereby release FRONT DOG Dog Training, Rob
Adams and all instructors & employees assigned by FRONT DOG Dog Training from all liability in
the event of injury to myself, my family members, spectators with me, other dogs as a result of my
dog’s actions, or injury to my dog at any time in connection with training session. In addition, I will
agree to pay for any and all damages to the property owned or rented by FRONT DOG Dog Training
that is caused by me or my dog due to a violation of FRONT DOG Dog Training’s Operating
Procedures. I have read and understand FRONT DOG Dog Training Operating Policies as stated on
the attachment to this form and understand that violation of any or all policies can result in my
dismissal, without refund, from class, at the discretion of owner, Rob Adams.
Signature: _________________________________________ Date: ________________

Policies & Procedures
1. All shot records paperwork must be turned in by first class or the student will not be allowed to return for
the rest of the classes without refund.
2. No refunds will be given after the start of the second class.
3. Dog owners must clean up after their dogs and dispose of the waste properly.
4. All dogs must remain on a 4-6 foot leash unless in a designated off-leash, fenced area pursuant to Fort
Mohave Laws and instruction of FRONT DOG Dog Training. Dogs must remain supervised by an
owner/handler at all times. *No extendable leashes for class.
5. No children under 12 years of age may attend class. Children under 18 years of age must be
supervised/accompanied by an adult at all times.
6. Unsafe handling of dogs and equipment, unsafe conduct, or damage to equipment and/or property, as
determined by the instructors of FRONT DOG Dog Training, may result in dismissal from classes without
refund.
7. Dogs exhibiting aggressive behavior or behavior uncontrollable by the owner, as determined by the
instructors of FRONT DOG Dog Training, may be excused from classes or placed in another class for those
behaviors.
8. Female dogs in season will not be allowed to participate in class. Make-up classes must be taken within
6 months of the original class session.
9. Refunds are only given for limited reasons with extenuating circumstances. All requests for refunds and/or
class credits should be submitted for consideration to the owner, Rob Adams (310) 686-2004

By signing, you acknowledge that you have read & understand the policies as written above.

Signature: __________________________________Date: _______________ Revised: Dec 2023
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Welcome to FRONT DOG Dog Training!

REQUIRED FOR CLASS- This class will be using our sponsored FRONT Harness design harness and
we will be providing them to you/your pups for use in/during our classes.We will solely be using them for
training at no extra cost. My goal is to give everyone the best possible chance of success in your training. By
using a better tool to manage and communicate, you’ll achieve a better quality of success. All harnesses are not
the same. *They are available for purchase should you choose. No slip leads or extendable leashes

-RECOMMENDED MATERIALS FOR CLASS -

High value soft treats are best that can be broken in small bits. No dog ever said a treat was too small to take!

Small treat pouch to have quick access to rewards

A rope leash with clip or flat leash of 6ft.

A collar with ID

A toy or chew to keep them busy if they need

A large beach towel for learning to place and stay. Bigger than them, not a bed.

Water and bowl

Patience and a great attitude! This should be a fun environment for you and your pup.

The Right Tool and the Right Training- You need BOTH~ Enjoy the Journey!

QUESTIONS CONTACT-

Rob Adams, CPDT-KA, FRONT DOG

310-686-2004

radams@frontharness.com


